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with people of good will to prevent unintended
pregnancies, support pregnant women and fam-
ilies, and strengthen the adoption system.

Today and every day, we must strive to en-
sure that all women have limitless opportunities
to fulfill their dreams.

Message to the Congress Transmitting a Report Relating to the Interdiction of
Aircraft Engaged in Illicit Drug Trafficking
January 22, 2010

To the Congress of the United States:

Consistent with the authorities related to of-
ficial immunity in the interdiction of aircraft en-
gaged in illicit drug trafficking (Public Law
107–108, 22 U.S.C. 2291–4), as amended, and
in order to keep the Congress fully informed, I
am providing a report by my Administration.

This report includes matters related to support
for the interdiction of aircraft engaged in illicit
drug trafficking.

BARACK OBAMA

The White House,
January 22, 2010.

The President’s Weekly Address
January 23, 2010

One of the reasons I ran for President was
because I believed so strongly that the voices of
everyday Americans, hard-working folks doing
everything they can to stay afloat, just weren’t
being heard over the powerful voices of the spe-
cial interests in Washington. And the result was
a national agenda too often skewed in favor of
those with the power to tilt the tables.

In my first year in office, we pushed back on
that power by implementing historic reforms to
get rid of the influence of those special inter-
ests. On my first day in office, we closed the re-
volving door between lobbying firms and the
Government so that no one in my administra-
tion would make decisions based on the inter-
ests of former or future employers. We barred
gifts from Federal lobbyists to executive branch
officials. We imposed tough restrictions to pre-
vent funds for our recovery from lining the
pockets of the well connected, instead of creat-
ing jobs for Americans. And for the first time in
history, we have publicly disclosed the names of
lobbyists and nonlobbyists alike who visit the
White House every day so that you know what’s
going on in the White House, the people’s
house.

We’ve been making steady progress. But this
week, the United States Supreme Court hand-
ed a huge victory to the special interests and

their lobbyists and a powerful blow to our ef-
forts to rein in corporate influence. This ruling
strikes at our democracy itself. By a 5–4 vote,
the Court overturned more than a century of
law, including a bipartisan campaign finance
law written by Senators John McCain and Russ
Feingold that had barred corporations from us-
ing their financial clout to directly interfere
with elections by running advertisements for or
against candidates in the crucial closing weeks.

This ruling opens the floodgates for an un-
limited amount of special interest money into
our democracy. It gives the special interest lob-
byists new leverage to spend millions on adver-
tising to persuade elected officials to vote their
way, or to punish those who don’t. That means
that any public servant who has the courage to
stand up to the special interests and stand up
for the American people can find himself or
herself under assault come election time. Even
foreign corporations can now get into the act.

I can’t think of anything more devastating to
the public interest. The last thing we need to do
is hand more influence to the lobbyists in
Washington or more power to the special inter-
ests to tip the outcome of elections.

All of us, regardless of party, should be wor-
ried that it will be that much harder to get fair,
commonsense financial reforms or close unwar-
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ranted tax loopholes that reward corporations
from sheltering their income or shipping
American jobs offshore.

It will make it more difficult to pass com-
monsense laws to promote energy indepen-
dence because even foreign entities would be
allowed to mix in our elections. It would give
the health insurance industry even more lever-
age to fend off reforms that would protect pa-
tients.

We don’t need to give any more voice to the
powerful interests that already drown out the
voices of everyday Americans, and we don’t in-
tend to. When this ruling came down, I in-
structed my administration to get to work im-
mediately with Members of Congress willing
to fight for the American people to develop a
forceful, bipartisan response to this decision.
We’ve begun that work, and it will be a priority
for us until we repair the damage that has
been done.

One of the great Republican Presidents,
Teddy Roosevelt, fought to limit special inter-
est spending and influence over American po-
litical campaigns and warned of the impact of
unbridled corporate spending. His message
rings as true as ever today, in this age of mass
communications, when the decks are too often
stacked against ordinary Americans. And as
long as I’m your President, I’ll never stop
fighting to make sure that the most powerful
voice in Washington belongs to you.

Thanks.

NOTE: The address was recorded at approxi-
mately 6 p.m. on January 21 in the Map Room
at the White House for broadcast on January
23. The transcript was made available by the
Office of the Press Secretary on January 22,
but was embargoed for release until 6 a.m. on
January 23. The Office of the Press Secretary
also released a Spanish language transcript of
this address.

Statement on Legislation Creating a Statutory Fiscal Commission
January 23, 2010

The serious fiscal situation that our country
faces reflects not only the severe economic
downturn we inherited, but also years of fail-
ing to pay for new policies, including a new en-
titlement program and large tax cuts that most
benefited the well off and well connected. The
result was that the surpluses projected at the
beginning of the last administration were
transformed into trillions of dollars in deficits
that threaten future job creation and economic
growth. 

These deficits did not happen overnight,
and they won’t be solved overnight. We not
only need to change how we pay for policies,
but we also need to change how Washington
works. The only way to solve our long-term fis-

cal challenge is to solve it together, Democrats
and Republicans. 

That’s why I strongly support legislation
currently under consideration to create a bi-
partisan, fiscal commission to come up with a
set of solutions to tackle our Nation’s fiscal
challenges and call on Senators from both par-
ties to vote for the creation of a statutory, bi-
partisan fiscal commission.

With tough choices made together, a com-
mitment to pay for what we spend, and re-
sponsible stewardship of our economy, we will
be able to lay the foundation for sustainable
job creation and economic growth while re-
storing fiscal sustainability to our Nation. 

Remarks During a Middle Class Task Force Meeting 
January 25, 2010

Thank you. Thank you, Joe. Hey, guys, ev-
erybody have a seat, have a seat. Well, I want-
ed to stop by to comment on all the great work

that the Middle Class Task Force is doing.
And you’ve just seen why Joe is the right per-
son to do it. No one brings to the table the
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